The clinical course and radiographs of 30 patients with fat embolism syndrome were reviewed. In all cases the classic triad of neurologic dysfunction, respiratory insufficiency, and petechiae were present. Three responses to embolized fat were noted. The hyperacute response was seen in two patients with paradoxical embolization of fat to the systemic circulation. A "classic response" was noted in 18 patients with transient respiratory compromise and variable radiographic findings. The two deaths in the group responding in the classical manner were attributed to massive pulmonary emboli. The third response, noted in ten patients, consisted of a chest radiograph compatible with pulmonary edema in the clinical setting of the adult respiratory distress syndrome. In this group the degree of respiratory dysfunction and pulmonary damage correlated with the development of disseminated intravascular coagulation. Pathologic correlations are presented and the mechanisms by which embolic fat produces tissue damage are discussed.
mise. Thus, excluded were patients with prolonged shock from hypovolemia and/or hemorrhage, left ventricular failure or fluid overload, aspiration or bacterial pneumonia, and hypoxia requiring more than 50% 02 during the first 12 hours of admission. Despite these precautions, certain pulmonary abnormalities may have been caused by factors other than those relating directly to embolic fat.
Of the 30 patients who met the criteria for the study (neurological dysfunction, respiratory insufficiency, and petechiae), 17 were men and 13 were women; ages ranged from 17 to 81 with a mean of 50 years. All patients had sustained skeletal trauma, particularly of the pelvis, hips, and/ or long bones; half had multiple fractures involving at least two of the major long bones. All patients demonstrated pathognomonic signs of fat embolism syndrome: disturbances in respiratory function (hypoxemia, hyperventilation, and respiratory alkalosis were common); unexplained fever in the first four post-trauma days; inconstant neurological deficits not explained by head trauma, anemia, and/or unexplained hemorrhage; petechiae; thrombocytopenia; and abnormal blood gas values. The average onset of clinical symptoms was 40 hours post trauma. Two patients demonstrated symptoms 2-3 hours following orthopedic procedures. In one case, signs and symptoms related to fat embolism were noted as late as five days after initial insult. Twelve patients died from complication of their injuries.
Serial chest radiographs were available on all patients. The film quality varied both because of the frequent use of portable technique for the seriously injured patients and because of limitation in positioning imposed by orthopedic supports and restraints. Twenty-five of the patients had abnormal chest radiographs at some point during the first seven days of hospitalization. Four radiographic patterns were identified on review of these serial examinations: normal chest radiograph, bilateral infiltrates extending from the hila to the periphery, localized patchy infiltrates (most frequently in the lower lobes), and diffuse pulmonary edema. Both the central bilateral infiltrates and pulmonary edema patterns generally occurred at least three days after the skeletal injury.
RESULTS
Combining the radiographic findings with the morbidity and mortality data, it became apparent that these patients responded to embolized fat in one of three general ways. The first was sudden death within 48 hours; the second, the "classic response," was characterized by transient pulmonary dysfunction and a variable radiographic picture; the third was the development of the adult respiratory distress syndrome and a radiographic pattern consistent with pulmonary edema.
The following case reports illustrate these three general responses. Hyperacute Syndrome Two patients responded in this manner and died within 48 hours of admission. Case Report 1. A 64-year-old black man sustained fractures to the pelvis and both femurs. A chest radiograph taken approximately one hour after injuries occurred demonstrated prominent hilar shadows but otherwise clear lungs (Fig. 1) and died 40 hours after admission. At autopsy, the lungs were edematous and congested, weighing approximately 1,000 grams each. Multiple fat droplets were seen in the capillaries of the lungs, brain, and kidneys (Fig. 2) . In this patient, a large ostium secundum defect allowed massive shunting of fat emboli to the arterial supply of numerous organ systems with subsequent infarction (Fig. 3) .
In the other case, paradoxical embolism to the coronary artery was responsible for abrupt death. No anatomic intracardiac shunt was identified. This latter finding might be explained by Sevitt's hypothesis that arteriovenous shunts may develop in the lungs, thus allowing fat emboli to pass to the systemic arterial circulation [1, 2] . 
Classic Response
Eighteen patients responded in the "classic" fashion. Three had normal chest radiographs throughout their hospital courses; three developed localized patchy densities; six progressed to bilateral linear densities extending from hila to periphery consistent with interstitial edema; and six developed a pattern consistent with frank pulmonary edema. Two of these 18 patients died and, at autopsy, multiple large pulmonary emboli were identified in both cases; these were the only two Hg. Prothrombin time and partial thromboplastin time were generally approximately 75% of normal controls. The platelet count was slightly depressed between 75,000 and 100,000 per mm3 (normal 250,000 to 300,000 per mm3). Representative lung biopsies in this group demonstrated obstruction of scattered pulmonary capillaries and arterioles with fat droplets and thickening of the interstitium with edema fluid (Fig. 5) than 100,000 per mm3, prothrombin time of more than 6 seconds above control, partial thromboplastin time of more than 10 seconds above control, and fibrinogen of less than 100 mgm% with concomitant elevation of split fibrin products. Six died as a result of pulmonary hemorrhage or fibrosis. In this group, characteristic histologic findings on lung biopsy included occlusion of multiple pulmonary arterioles as seen in the classic response. Hemorrhage and necrosis were noted as well (Fig.  7) . Electron microscopy demonstrated platelet and fibrin aggregation within multiple capillaries and arterioles. Hyaline membranes could be found four to five days following the onset of respiratory distress and, depending on the pulmonary reserve, a variable degree of fibrosis ensued. (Fig. 6) . Oozing was noted from the debridement site and platelets had fallen to 40,000 per mm3. Prothrombin and partial thromboplastin times were 50% of normal control. The oxygen requirement increased to the point of requiring a tracheostomy with constant positive pressure ventilation to maintain a P02 of 50 mm Hg. High dose steroid therapy was begun. By the third hospital day, the arterial PO2 was 30 mm Hg despite a delivered oxygen concentration of 100%. The patient continued to develop a consumptive coagulopathy. She lapsed into coma and died ten days following the initial injury. DISCUSSION The mechanisms by which embolic fat produces tissue damage, particularly pulmonary damage, are not completely understood. Several theories postulate the direct toxic effect on pulmonary parenchyma of free fatty acids, which are metabolized either at the systemic or local level from circulating fat emboli [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Other investigators have demonstrated pulmonary capillary endothelial damage as a result of intravenous injection of free fatty acids [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, this occurs only with a large bolus injection and only when protein binding is saturated. In addition. toxicity occurs only with the free fatty acid and not with neutral fat as presumably is extruded from the disrupted marrow cavities. In the laboratory, intravenous neutral fat and mineral oil have produced acutely fatal cor pulmonale, but not endothelial damage, once the lethal dose is exceeded [8, 9, 12] . Herndon and co-workers demonstrated release into the blood stream of substantial amounts of marrow fat during total hip replacement procedures. They did not observe, however, a single case of the fat embolism syndrome either intra-operatively or during the three-day follow-up period of observation [13] .
Free fatty acid levels in serum were elevated in our patients; however, the degree of elevation did not correlate with the extent of pulmonary damage and presumably was largely secondary to the physiologic response to stress.
Several authors have proposed that pulmonary lipase converts the neutral triglyceride to more toxic free fatty acids [14] [15] [16] . Whether pulmonary lipase has a role in the pathophysiology of fat embolism in humans has not yet been demonstrated. Gossling has shown that triglyceride breakdown to free fatty acid is an intracellular event followed by further breakdown prior to release to the extracellular space [17] . This would appear to limit the effect of free fatty acid at the alveolar membrane. All of our patients had elevated lipase levels at some point during their hospitalization. Again, there was no correlation between the degree of elevation and the extent of pulmonary damage. To date, the greatest support for the theory of free fatty acid toxicity is the consistent latent period between the onset of injury and symptoms, as related to interstitial pneumonitis and toxic vasculitis. The delay is presumably related to the time required to metabolize the embolized fat to free fatty acids [3] . However, the lag may also be explained by loss of surfactant activity as a direct result of shock, hypoxemia, or the accumulation of another byproduct of fat embolization damaging the surfactant-producing cells.
The only abnormality we were able to correlate with the degree of pulmonary damage in any consistent manner was the quantitative platelet count and the eventual development of a consumptive coagulopathy. The earliest laboratory indicators that separated patients with the classical response from those who would eventually develop the adult respiratory distress syndrome were the magnitude of thrombocytopenia and coagulation defects. Murray et al. [18] reviewed successful therapy of patients with fat embolism syndrome, stressing the importance of careful monitoring of blood gases and aggressive ventilatory support. Their group of patients with fat embolism syndrome, or ARDS, would appear to correspond to our sub-group of patients with ARDS. The authors made no mention of features other than hypoxia which might predict the manner in which a patient might respond to embolized fat.
Experiments have indicated that intravenous infusion of fat, high fat meals, or hyperlipemia may produce reticuloendothelial blockage, coagulation abnormalities, and the inhibition of fibrinolysis [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Skeletal trauma releases tissue thromboplastin as well as fat from the damaged tissues. Both of these may stimulate aggregates. The congestion and sludging within pulmonary arterioles may contribute further to hypoxia and acidosis which, in turn, can potentiate the consumptive coagulopathy. In addition, vasoactive and bronchoactive peptides may be released during the process of coagulation and fibrinolysis, which may produce further respiratory compromise.
The histologic changes seen in the lungs, with the development of the adult respiratory distress syndrome, are consistent with an increase in vascular permeability secondary to platelet aggregation. Nachman has isolated a cationic protein which is capable of producing permeability changes in the capillaries within three to four minutes following injection [30] . Periarterial and intra-alveolar hemorrhage may result either from a bleeding diathesis secondary to consumptive coagulopathy or from arterial wall damage produced by the fat emboli. In addition, massive fat emboli may occlude enough pulmonary arterioles to cause microinfarction with resulting interstitial edema and hemorrhage. The physiologic cause of hypoxemia can be explained on the basis of platelet aggregation, increased vascular permeability, disruption of terminal lung units, and, in some cases, the development of hyaline membranes and eventual pulmonary fibrosis. It is not clear what determines a particular patient's response to the phenomenon of embolized fat. The development of a pattern radiographically consistent with pulmonary edema in the presence of thrombocytopenia and coagulation abnormalities suggests the onset of the adult respiratory distress syndrome.
SUMMARY
We have reviewed 30 cases of fat embolism where the classic triad of neurologic dysfunction, respiratory insufficiency, and petechiae were present. Despite our attempt to exclude concomitant pulmonary complications, it is apparent that with fat embolism the degree of pulmonary compromise is variable. Our experience would suggest there are three general responses to the phenomenon of embolized fat. The hyperacute response is rarely recognized before death, is unpredictable, and depends on paradoxic embolization. The classic response, characterized by equivocal findings on chest radiographs with transient respiratory compromise, proceeds, with ventilatory support, to an uneventful recovery. The two deaths seen in this second group were associated with massive pulmonary emboli. The third form of response, the most serious, is characterized by coagulation abnormalities and chest radiographs showing diffuse pulmonary edema.
Therapy initially must be directed toward good ventilatory support and the correction of the developing acidosis. The onset of disseminated intravascular coagulation warrants a therapeutic trial of heparin. Because of the obvious risks of heparinization in these patients, we do not advocate its use in all patients with fat embolism, but only in those who show alterations in the clotting and fibrinolytic systems as determined by careful sequential studies of their coagulation parameters.
